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Thursday, Nov 8 

Welcome by SBCTC 
William Durden welcomed members to SBCTC and he discussed some of the historical institutional separation that 

ABE/GED/HS21+ departments have experienced and how the culture is changing with Pathways to better integrate their 

work into longer-term career & academic planning.  

Member Introductions 
● 18 CESC member/liaison attendees 

1. Edward Esparza – SBCTC 

2. Amrit Gill - Green River College 

3. Brian Rauscher - Centralia College 

4. Natalie Wilkerson - Tacoma Community College 

5. Edie Blakley - Clark College 

6. Jody Bortz - Big Bend Community College 

7. Amy Riedel - Whatcom Community College 

8. Kori Olsen - Bellingham Technical College 

9. Nicole McCauley - Walla Walla Community College 

10. Claire Pienado - Skagit Valley College (WSSSC Liaison) 

11. Yolanda Starkes - Bellevue College 

12. Brian Hanchett - Skagit Valley College 

13. Anthony Covington - Renton Technical College 

14. Carla Thompson - North Seattle College 

15. Demetra Biros - Lake Washington Technical Institute 

16. Diana Baker - Pierce College 

17. Josh Staffieri - Green River College 

18. Torrence Douglas - South Puget Sound Community College   

 

Equity Leadership: Framing Diversity, Equity, And Inclusion For Career Services  
Ha Nguyen shared about her experience growing us as a child of Vietnamese immigrants. She then walked the group 
through a diversity exercise in which participants experienced hypothetical power differentials that affected 
communication and relationships. She helped the group debrief their experience and perspectives. 
 

Working Lunch-Networking & Best Practices 
 

WSSSC Updates 
● Both Claire (SVC) and Joe (NSC) are new VPs to the system. They shared diversity concerns about the recent 

departures of multiple VPSS staff members of color. 
● They then asked CESC members to share what makes them distinct as a council, to help counter the suggested 

idea/option of joining together with the ACC council: 
○ Demetra shared about the history of CESC and how the recession impacted the budget cuts of CESC across 

the state; for a while, all council meetings were held only via ITV and membership tanked due to lack of 
connection and sharing of best practices; then, Demetra shared how funding supported employment-based 
programming like BFET and Opportunity Grant, which decentralized career services; our current CESC 
members are common in mission and focus, but diverse in funding sources and positions/roles/titles, which 
impacts colleges’ recognition of who they should send to attend CESC Council. Demetra added that as many 
2-year colleges add BAS degrees, we should be investing in the same type of career resources as are present 
at 4-year colleges. She also added historical context that CESC often partners in its council meetings with 
other councils, such as ACC; she brought up frustration with how other councils are co-scheduling their 
council meetings at the exact same time, even when those dates/times have been published online many 
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months ahead of time.  Demetra came up with the idea of having VPSS’s survey their colleges for how and 
where career services is happening. 

○ Natalie echoed Demetra’s sentiments, saying that Career Services is a thread that runs from outreach to 
exploration to advising to retention, and that even though each school defines/structures career services 
differently, it’s still a common service. Natalie also mentioned that it’d be easier to track metrics as a 
system if we all used the same system. 

○ Edward added that the reduction of VPSS positions across the system might affect the perception of 
importance of CESC; he argued the critical part CESC should play in Guided Pathways work. Edward shared 
that councils need to publish their council meeting dates on the SBCTC website and refer to it when 
planning future council meetings to avoid duplicate dates. Edward asked for WSSCC’s guidance to help with 
master planning to avoid council overlap.  

○ Edie shared how many CESC members have pursued graduate degrees specific to career counseling and 
feels like the potential elimination of CESC undervalues the specific training and importance of the career 
counseling profession; she added that at many colleges the elimination of career centers has simply added 
or reallocated career-related duties to other departments; Edie contrasted “transactional” approaches of 
advising and educational planning with more of a counseling approach to career services. 

○ Brian shared that at 4-year schools, many campus tours start at career centers because those schools 
recognize the value/importance of this resource; he contrasted that trend with the reduction in funding and 
infrastructure of career services at community colleges. Brian shared the disconnect/silo-ing that occurs not 
only at the council level, but also at the college level. 

○ Nicole asked if it would be possible to create a master spreadsheet of all the council meetings. 
○ Claire asked the group to identify the indicators/measures of success that might set it apart from WEC/ACC 

(such as developmental indicators versus job-placement indicators). 
○ Edward asked the group to brainstorm the type of metrics we could use to justify the importance of our 

roles. 
○ Josh voiced the importance of having a state-level measure of collecting data and having common metrics 

(like decreasing changes in program codes by providing early career interventions). 
○ Jody talked about Big Bend’s new card-swiping system and said another problem is the lack of commonality 

in language (employment readiness versus career readiness) and how that inconsistency affects data 
collection. 

○ Amrit added that metrics should evaluate the process, not just outcomes, since continual improvement 
reaches an eventual ceiling. 

○ Yolanda talked about the challenge of providing services when certain programs have specific limitations 
(like BFET rules) or restrictions, which further complicates tracking interventions. 

 

Student Services Report: State Board for Community and Technical Colleges (SBCTC) 
● Edward distributed a printout of SBCTC updates. 

 

              Membership and Leadership Development  
● Edie made a call to membership to come ready to tomorrow’s meeting with nominations for President Elect.  
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Friday, Nov 9 

Attendees: 

1. Amrit Gill - Green River College 

2. Brian Rauscher - Centralia College 

3. Edie Blakley - Clark College 

4. Jody Bortz - Big Bend Community College 

5. Amy Riedel - Whatcom Community College 

6. Kori Olsen - Bellingham Technical College 

7. Nicole McCauley - Walla Walla Community College 

8. Claire Pienado - Skagit Valley College (WSSSC Liaison) 

9. Yolanda Starkes - Bellevue College 

10. Brian Hanchett - Skagit Valley College 

11. Carla Thompson - North Seattle College 

12. Diana Baker - Pierce College 

13. Josh Staffieri - Green River College 

14. Torrence Douglas - South Puget Sound Community College   

15. Joe Halliday – SBCTC 

16. Joe Barrientos – North Seattle College (WSSSC Liaison) 

 
Executive Committee Reports: 

• President – See topics Dani brought forth for discussion in the below membership/system updates section. 
• President Elect – n/a 
• Past President – Edie encouraged members to utilize the CESC Council CANVAS shell; she said we would compare the 

attendee roster to the CANVAS member list to ensure all CESC members have access. 
• Treasurer – Kori reported that our new budget total is $5,372.60. She will compare membership names to CANVAS 

shell names and invite any new members to the CANVAS shell. Currently we have 11 paid voting members and 2 paid 
associate members.  

• Secretary – Nicole shared minutes from the Spring CESC meeting; the council approved the minutes.  
• Member-at-Large – n/a 

 

Membership Discussion & System Updates 

 Jody Bortz from Big Bend Community College was nominated to become the new President Elect; she will thus 
transition away from Member-at-Large. Brian Rauscher from Centralia was nominated to become the new Member-
at-Large. Both nominations were unanimously approved.   

 The winter CESC meeting was originally scheduled to be at Lake Washington Institute of Technology on Feb 7-8, but 
Demetra brought up the conflict in date with WEC’s Council meeting, which she needs to be at. Thus, Dani proposed 
various dates for committee discussion. New dates of Feb 21-22 were proposed and Dani will confirm with Demetra 
that LWTech can host.  

 Dani updated the council on Symplicity, who wrote a proposal offering a free state-wide consortium adoption 
agreement. Amrit asked if there was any comparative data on increased student usage after colleges had adopted 
Symplicity over previous tools/software. Dani said that student interaction with the tool had increased over their 
previous tool/software, and reported that employers preferred engaging with Symplicity.  Diana asked about Admin 
control for approving/rejecting employers and if we adopt Symplicity at a consortium level, would individual colleges 
lose the ability to control those type of processes. Joe asked Dani to follow up with Symplicity to provide WSSSC and 
CESC with more information about the cost-breakdowns about adopting add-ons, like additional Admin accounts. 
Edie reported that it costs them $1800 to add up to 12 additional Admin accounts. Carla requested Dani to send out 
the consortium proposal again to the list serve, and Edie requested that members email back their 
questions/concerns within the next week. Dani will work with Kendra (Symplicity’s rep) to create an addendum to 
the proposal to answer some of the council’s questions/concerns, which can then be shared with Claire and Joe to 
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bring forward to their next WSSSC meeting. Amy shared that Whatcom is currently trying out ZipRecruiter at their 
school, which doesn’t have a cost and allows free admin account tracking.  

 

Data Dashboards- Accessing and framing data relating to career and equity focused outcomes 
Travis and Devon from SBCTC presented how to use various Data Dashboards, including: 
 

● www.sbctc.edu/colleges-staff/research/data-public/credentials-awarded-dashboard.aspx 
 

● www.sbctc.edu/colleges-staff/research/data-public/after-college-outcomes-dashboard.aspx 
 

Work Groups: Review Work plan 
● Exploration 

o Josh Staffieri volunteered to chair 
● Engagement 

o Carla Thompson volunteered to chair 
● Employment  

o n/a 
 

Dani will email list serve to communicate who the lead of each work group is and to solicit input on who wants to join each 
work group. Leads will reach out to their workgroup members to set up times/procedures for getting work done. Dani 
presented the Workplan, and shared some of the updates to the goals that came from WSSSC’s input.  
 

 

http://www.sbctc.edu/colleges-staff/research/data-public/credentials-awarded-dashboard.aspx
http://www.sbctc.edu/colleges-staff/research/data-public/after-college-outcomes-dashboard.aspx

